University of Birmingham
News
Keep up to date with the latest news and events (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/events/index.aspx) from around the department and the wide-ranging projects our staff and students get involved with.
More news throughout the School of Government and Society (/schools/government-society/news/index.aspx)

Latest news
CREES Staff and Students discuss their research on the Caucasus in Ireland and France (/schools/governmentsociety/departments/russian-east-european-studies/news/2014/10/crees-staff-and-students-discuss-research-on-the-caucasus-in-irelandand-france.aspx)
Kataryna Wolczuk, Dr Derek Averre, Dr Kevork Oskanian and Nino Kemoklidze presented and discussed their research findings and ideas at the
UACES 44th Annual Conference in Cork, Ireland and at a steering committee meeting of an international research project in Paris, France in September.
Tuesday 28th October 2014

Pro-Western bloc set for majority in elections that expose deep divisions in Ukraine (http://theconversation.com/pro-western-bloc-set-formajority-in-elections-that-expose-deep-divisions-in-ukraine-33450)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff and Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University).
Ukrainians have voted for a new parliament. The exit polls, in line with earlier predictions, indicate that the Petro Poroshenko Bloc – which also includes
the UDAR party of Kiev's mayor, former boxing champion Vitali Klichko – came out on top (predicted to achieve around 23% of the vote), but will need
partners to form a stable coalition that will give Poroshenko a majority in parliament.
Monday 27th October 2014

Assessing the State of the EU (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-international-studies/news/2014/10/assessingthe-state-of-the-eu.aspx)
Dr Tim Haughton participated in a panel in Brussels discussing the past, present and future of European integration.
Friday 24th October 2014

Drones are here to stay, but the government must do more to ensure greater public acceptance
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/news/thebirminghambrief/items/2014/10/drones-are-here-to-stay-23-10-14.aspx)
On 16 October, the Defence Secretary, Michael Fallon, announced that part of the UK Reaper drone fleet would be deployed in Iraq to support coalition
efforts against the terror group ISIL. This week, he confirmed they would also be flying surveillance missions over Syria. These events mark the first
operational use of UK Reapers outside Afghanistan and represent a significant and timely development in the UK government's stated policy towards
'drone warfare'.
Friday 24th October 2014

Japan's Shinzo Abe will struggle to recover from ministerial scandal (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/impact/perspective/japanministerial-scandal.aspx)
Written by Dr Julie Gilson. In a country that has had nine leaders since 2000, Japan's prime minister Shinzo Abe appeared to have found the recipe for
longevity. But the resignation of two ministers from his government has left him in serious trouble.
Thursday 23rd October 2014

Japan's Shinzo Abe will struggle to recover from ministerial scandal (http://theconversation.com/japans-shinzo-abe-will-struggle-torecover-from-ministerial-scandal-33272)
Written by Dr Julie Gilson. In a country that has had nine leaders since 2000, Japan's prime minister Shinzo Abe appeared to have found the recipe for
longevity. But the resignation of two ministers from his government has left him in serious trouble.
Wednesday 22nd October 2014

Ukraine steels itself for winter as Novorossiya forges ahead (http://theconversation.com/ukraine-steels-itself-for-winter-as-novorossiyaforges-ahead-33151)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff and Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University). The
EU-Asia Summit in Milan, Italy, delivered little, if any, tangible progress to resolve the crisis in Ukraine. Relations between Russia and Ukraine's major
European allies remain just a few degrees above a new Cold War-style ice age. And with only a preliminary gas deal achieved between Kiev and
Moscow this may be quite literally true for Ukrainians as winter approaches.
Monday 20th October 2014

POLSIS Welcomes New Members of Staff (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2014/10/new-members.aspx)
New Members of Staff in POLSIS Strengthen Coverage of European politics, international political economy and international relations.

Monday 20th October 2014

Albania-Serbia football drone farce shows Balkan nationalism is still a dangerous powder keg (https://theconversation.com/albania-serbiafootball-drone-farce-shows-balkan-nationalism-is-still-a-dangerous-powder-keg-33101)
Written by Dr Gëzim Alpion. Few thought that Serbia's Euro 2016 qualifying fixture against Albania on October 14 2014 would be an easy match. But
the depths to which it sank are shocking even to those familiar with the potency of anti-Albanian feeling among Serbia's nationalist factions.
Thursday 16th October 2014

Bursaries for Postgraduate Study in POLSIS 2015/16 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/politicalscience-international-studies/courses/scholarships-bursaries.aspx)
For the Academic year 2014-15, POLSIS is pleased to offer a range of full and partial bursaries for both domestic/EU and non-EU students.
Wednesday 15th October 2014

ICCS Seminar Series 2014/15 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/activity/conflict-cooperation-security/events/seminar-series/201415/index.aspx)
ICCS hosts a number of seminars throughout the year which focuses on a number of different topics. Listen to the latest podcasts from our recent
events.
Tuesday 14th October 2014

International Development Forum, Autumn 2014 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/departments/internationaldevelopment/events/2014/international-development-forum/index.aspx)
The International Development Forum is an initiative funded by the University of Birmingham Educational Enhancement Fund to provide an introduction to
international development to students from across the University, at any level of study.
Tuesday 14th October 2014

Podcast: "The Responsibility to Protect" and the Unreasonable Veto (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/activity/conflict-cooperationsecurity/news/2014/10/the-responsibility-to-protect.aspx)
The roots of the Responsibility to Protect (R2P) are to be found in the international community's attempts to navigate a route through UN Security
Council (UNSC) inaction in the face of mass human rights atrocities. The likelihood of such inaction is exacerbated by the ability of UNSC Permanent
members to veto actions which they oppose, but given the level of human suffering which characterises such crises, should this right of veto, unfettered
by the UN Charter, be subject to some degree of constraint? Issues relating to this question are considered in 'The Responsibility to Protect and the
"Unreasonable" Veto'.
Tuesday 14th October 2014

Birmingham Sociologist Invited to Keynote Lecture at the Ikon Gallery (/schools/government-society/departments/political-scienceinternational-studies/news/2014/10/wil-leggett-keynote-lecture-ikon.aspx)
Dr Will Leggett, Senior Lecturer in Sociology, has been invited to deliver a public lecture at the new Library of Birmingham as part of the Ikon Gallery's
'Those were the decades' 50th anniversary events.
Friday 10th October 2014

Head of POLSIS Trains Diplomats in the Caribbean (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2014/10/david-dunn-trains-diplomats-caribbean.aspx)
Professor David H Dunn participated in a diplomatic training programme for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs for St Kitts and Nevis in Basseterre, in the
Caribbean in late September 2014.
Friday 10th October 2014

China-India border tension risks escalating into more intense conflict (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/research/impact/perspective/chinaindia.aspx)
Written by Dr Tsering Topgyal. "Earlier this month the Chinese president, Xi Jinping, concluded a three-day trip to India. As he set off to meet Narendra
Modi, Xi wrote in The Hindu that China and India "need to become co-operation partners."
Wednesday 8th October 2014

Undergraduate Open Day - Saturday 18 October 2014 (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/schools/government-society/events/visit-openday.aspx)
Our Undergraduate Open Days offer you the perfect opportunity to hear first-hand from our current undergraduates and teaching staff about living and
learning at Birmingham.
Tuesday 7th October 2014

Britain's first air strikes in Iraq - is there a strategy? (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/news/thebirminghambrief/items/2014/10/britains-airstrikes-in-iraq-02-10-14.aspx)
On 26 September, British parliament approved the Cameron government's request for authority to carry out air strikes inside Iraq on the Islamic State
terror group. Four days later, two Tornado jets on an 'armed surveillance' mission dropped the first bombs, hitting a jihadist heavy-weapon position and
an armed pick-up truck.
Friday 3rd October 2014

CREES academic delivers talk at book launch (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2014/10/crees-academic-delivers-talk-book-launch.aspx)
Dr Derek Averre of CREES spoke about Europe and the Ukraine crisis at a book launch at the Norwegian Institute for Defence Studies (IFS) in Oslo.
Thursday 2nd October 2014

Why Brooks Newmark is a twit, but not a knit-wit (http://theconversation.com/why-brooks-newmark-is-a-twit-but-not-a-knit-wit-32291)
Written by Chris Game. Two topics now compete for the opening paragraph in MP Brooks Newmark's political obituary. One is of course his hubris in
thinking that a 26-year old woman – be she Tory or not – would be interested in photos of his genitalia. The other, though, are his thoughts, as the shortlived minister for civil society, about charities and knitting.
Thursday 2nd October 2014
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